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UM PLACES FOURTH IN NATIONAL ETHICS BOWL 
MISSOULA -
The University of Montana-Missoula took fourth place in the Fourth Intercollegiate Ethics 
Bowl, held Feb. 26 in Dallas.
This was UM’s second year of competing in the ethics bowl, which is an annual event that pits 
college and university students from around the nation against one another in ethical competition. 
Teams are tested on their abilities to analyze the ethical side of practical and professional issues. In 
Dallas, UM competed against 17 teams, including Dartmouth College, University of Colorado and 
Texas A&M University. The top three placers of the event were the U.S. Military Academy with 88 
points, the U.S. Air Force Academy with 83.5 points and Western Michigan University with 83 points. 
UM garnered 81.5 points.
UM’s team was composed of senior Brenda Copeland, an elementary education major; Dixie 
Dishon, a senior majoring in political science and fine arts; junior John Fawcett, a communications 
major, with a philosophy minor; and Patrick Millikin and Niko Sayatovic, both senior business 
administration majors. Copeland of Missoula and Dishon of Billings brought the 1998 team their 
experience from competing in the national ethics bowl last year, when UM won the competition in 
Washington, D.C. Fawcett of Butte. Millikin of Kalispell and Sayatovic of Missoula competed in a
-more-
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campuswide ethics bowl, which was organized by UM’s Practical Ethics Center in December. Deni 
Elliott, director of the Practical Ethics Center, coached the team, with assistant coach Frank Hale, a 
graduate student in philosophy.
The ethics bowl, modeled after television’s College Bowl, is coordinated by the Illinois Institute 
of Technology and sponsored by Sears, Roebuck and Co. A moderator poses questions to a team 
consisting of three to five college students. The team is allowed one minute to confer on its answer, 
which is evaluated by a panel of judges based on soundness of reasoning, clarity, focus, depth and 
judgment. The teams receive a list of 25 possible questions, which they can review and research before 
the competition. Of these possibilities, a team answers four questions. The Fourth Intercollegiate 
Ethics Bowl was the first event of the annual spring meeting of the Association for Practical and 
Professional Ethics.
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